Structural modeling identified the tRNA-binding domain of Utp8p, an essential nucleolar component of the nuclear tRNA export machinery of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Utp8p is an essential 80 kDa intranuclear tRNA chaperone that transports tRNAs from the nucleolus to the nuclear tRNA export receptors in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To help understand the mechanism of Utp8p function, predictive tools were used to derive a partial model of the tertiary structure of Utp8p. Secondary structure prediction, supported by circular dichroism measurements, indicated that Utp8p is divided into 2 domains: the N-terminal beta sheet and the C-terminal alpha helical domain. Tertiary structure prediction was more challenging, because the amino acid sequence of Utp8p is not directly homologous to any known protein structure. The tertiary structures predicted by threading and fold recognition had generally modest scores, but for the C-terminal domain, threading and fold recognition consistently pointed to an alpha-alpha superhelix. Because of the sequence diversity of this fold type, no single structural template was an ideal fit to the Utp8p sequence. Instead, a composite template was constructed from 3 different alpha-alpha superhelix structures that gave the best matches to different portions of the C-terminal domain sequence. In the resulting model, the most conserved sequences grouped in a tight cluster of positive charges on a protein that is otherwise predominantly negative, suggesting that the positive-charge cleft may be the tRNA-binding site. Mutations of conserved positive residues in the proposed binding site resulted in a reduction in the affinity of Utp8p for tRNA both in vivo and in vitro. Models were also derived for the 10 fungal homologues of Utp8p, and the localization of the positive charges on the conserved surface was found in all cases. Taken together, these data suggest that the positive-charge cleft of the C-terminal domain of Utp8p is involved in tRNA-binding.